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Abstract

Some literary essays are listed from No.119 to No.123 in the Catalogue of Lamprias. In particular, there is a lost treatise of literary criticism—whose we have a compendium—on a comparison between Aristophanes and Menander, in which Plutarch praises the poet of the New Comedy (No.121: Aristophanis et Menadri Comparatio). This work wants to search into the cause of the writer’s preference and it examines his ideas of ‘vis comica’. At first, Plutarch points out the style, then he examines the contents of the plays and he always prefers Menander. His φράσις is polished and suits many characters in spite of Aristophanes, who stuffed his plays with too many figures of speech. Moreover, Menander is right on every occasion, at school, at theatre, at symposium, whereas Aristophanes likes to show on the stage arrogance, intemperance and malice and he is unpleasant. Anyway, beyond the plays on words and the vulgarity, Plutarch seems to blame the wit of Aristophanes, because it is unprejudiced and useless; Menander, on the contrary, has a very kind sense of humour, and in his plays the life of the times is reflected somewhat.

So, Plutarch’s judgement reflects a careful theory. To make good comedies it is necessary to keep two main criteria, the πρέπον and the πιθανόν: every character has to have a proper diction and ‘convenient’ manners, so that it is trust-worthy. Therefore, Plutarch rejects Aristophanes because he shows unlikely or improbable events and everything he ‘imitates’ is worse than it is. Also Menander’s language is better and it doesn’t carry its Atticism too far.

Finally, Menander’s plays are very useful to educate young people and they have an ethic power, which sometimes is almost cathartic.

Nella copiosa varietà tematica che presentano gli scritti del corpus dei Moralia di Plutarco di Chersonesa risultano annoverati anche saggi letterari, alcuni dei quali si trovano raggruppati tra il numero 119 e il numero 123 del Catalogo di Lampria.

Dedicati ad Arato (119), a Nicandro (120), ad Aristofane e Menandro (121), ad Erodoto (122) e all’ Iliade (123), essi costituiscono una riprova della vasta erudizione e della sicura competenza che il Cheronese poteva vantare nel campo della letteratura greca.

Senza addentrarci ora nelle oscure questioni sul metodo storiografico di Erodoto e prescindendo pure dagli altri saggi, di cui rimangono appena i titoli, concentreremo la nostra attenzione su quell’opuscolo che figura proprio al centro di detto gruppo e che fornisce uno spaccato molto interessante della critica